CJNG
Drug Trafficking Organization

April 2021

Leader

CARTEL DE JALISCO NUEVA GENERACION (a.k.a. CJNG)
Designated April 8, 2015
Engaged in the trafficking of fentanyl, heroin, methamphetamine, and cocaine to the United States

Violent Actors Based in Puerto Vallarta, Jalisco, Mexico

Francisco Javier GUDINO HARO
DOB 29 Feb 1988; POB Mexico
(a.k.a. "La Gallina")

Carlos Andres RIVERA VARELA
DOB 19 Jun 1986; POB Colombia
(a.k.a. "La Firma")

Travel Agent Based in Guadalajara Area

Alejandro CHACON MIRANDA
DOB 22 Jul 1985
POB Mexico

These Puerto Vallarta-based CJNG members orchestrate assassinations of rivals and politicians using high-powered weaponry

AGRICOLA COSTA ALEGRE S.P.R. DE R.L.
Puerto Vallarta, Jalisco, Mexico
SRE Permit No. A20161021236510536
- Agricultural company controlled by GUDINO HARO

DALE TOURS, S.A. DE C.V.,
Zapopan, Jalisco, Mexico
http://daletours.com
- Travel agency owned and controlled by CHACON MIRANDA
- Used to arrange travel for CJNG members and their allies, including trips that facilitate the movement of money and drugs